Shen Gordon
(Shen Kuan-Ting)

Country: Taiwan
Languages: Chinese, English
Personal Description: I am an optimistic,
hospitable, love to share guy. I love to fix
computer, phone and something like that!
Because it will give me a lot of accomplishment.
I love meet new friends, I love communicating with others, I think it can let me learn more
different things and I can advanced myself! I like to arrange everything like self-travel or
what I want to do tomorrow, cause I can’t endure mess and trouble things in my life. So I
always plan it before I do it.
Hobbies: listen music, communicating, play some DOTA game.
Favourite Music and Movies: I love Jazz, Blue, Dance those type, but it depend on my
mood, and I love Superheroes by The Script recently. I love Romance, Comedy, and
Fiction movie!
The craziest thing I've done in my life: I had ever participated “Sunflower student
movement” (CNN link) in this year, and I’ll never forget it. This is DEMOCRACY for
Taiwan, remember that time I was assigned as a member to defend that attack of Police,
and we have to watch out any movement of Police, cause we would be attacked by them
that time.
So I think this is the craziest thing in my life, and it’s an extraordinary experience!
Things I like: I love meet new friends like I mention it just now, and I worked as a
bartender ever, because I like to taste wine to relax sometimes.
Things I don't like: I hate mess thing, and I don’t like people who backbiting others, but
actually I like talk about gossip like women :))
What I expect from host family: Friendly and willing to communicate with me 
Life Motto:
Oh… my motto is very simple, that is NEVER GIVE UP.

